Lodge Executive Meeting Minutes 1-16-02
Simon-talk about combined committees
Brotherhood (Andi)-hopes to increase Brotherhood conversion through the Extended Elongomat program
Unit Services (Jason S.)-First words…”I ran for Treasurer and lost”
George-looking for a Vigil Chair
Service (Mike Ruszala)-Migisi Opawgan is doing great! Mahican just added another loop to the Pedro Trail. The Pedro
Trail is looking pretty good now.
Communications (Steve D.)-Check out Migisi.Org and You!
Membership (Churches)-Everything is low right now. Make sure to register.
Unit Elections (Scott)-If anyone needs Unit Elections forms, talk to Scott Smith.
Jason R.-There’s going to be 5 $100 camperships this year. Also, there was a mistake on the budget sheet-Lowaneu Kuwe’s
2002 balance is $415 instead of $1190
Pilgrimage-Wapaneu needs to know what events Chapters are running. There was also some discussion over start time.
Spring Conclave-Wsigau will be hosting the Conclave this year.
Service Weekend-This year, we will have 3 Conclaves. The third one will take place at the Mix Fix Service Weekend at
Cole Canoe Base. There will be 1 ceremonies and one Brotherhood team up there for this weekend. All participants will be
sleeping in Cole’s tents. Prices will be $25 for those taking part in their Ordeal and free for members. May 31-June 2
NOAC-About $500 ($420 + $50 deposit)-Money is due ASAP. Patch and shirt designs are also due ASAP. Simon had a
BLAST at NOAC!! NOAC is a great time to work on ceremony training. There will be a NOAC meeting Sunday, February
24, at Rice United Methodist Church at 3pm.
Dues and Registration-Pay them!
Chapter Updates
Achowalogen-not present
Lowaneu Kuwe-not present
Mahican-Winter Camp was sweet!
Wapaneu-Having lots of fun!
Wsigau-Did something at a rifle range and had a Christmas Party
Joel Clement
-we need more people to show up at Lodge Meetings
-Steve Donahue is working on a new Lodge directory
-The Lodge goal for Brotherhood conversion is 139 people…I want you to do in-town ceremonies and have 100 of
those conversions by the end of April
-Vigil Honor Nominations-DON’T WAIT…NOMINATE PEOPLE!! Anyone can nominate
-Make sure you go to Section Conclave, May 3-5.
-NOAC-We’d like 75 people (only one adult can go for every two youth and right now, we have 8 more adults than
youth signed up!)
-Service-Make sure to turn in reports
-Lodge officers-Good job so far!

Frank Seary-Make sure to talk up Cub Scout Day Camp. On January 22, there is a meeting on Brady street if you’re
interested in staffing. All questions will be answered at this meeting. (Camp: 2 nights, 3 days, $90-Cubs, $75-adults)
“H”-We are Co-hosting a Trade-O-Ree at Livonia Mall on April 19 and 20 till 11pm. Come in through the north entrance.
Mr. Morosky-“WE ARE TAKING A BURRRO TO SECTION?” (SWEET!) talk about a bright future with OA run
museum, Pedro Trial, pumpkin patch, and tree farm.

